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exeter Fringe Festival
welCoMe

We started Exeter Fringe Festival
because we wanted to create a
festival where anyone could come
and find something they would
enjoy.
We’ve programmed fringe theatre,
family theatre, comedy, music,
dance, cabaret, spoken word,
even a magician! So whether
you’ve never been before, or you’re
a regular theatre goer, there’s
something for you.

Barnfield Theatre

So flick through, pick something
you like the look of, take a risk on
something else, and if you want a
reccomendation drop us an email
to info@exefringe.co.uk and we’ll
see what we can do to help.
We want this to be an annual
festival that Exeter can be proud
of, so make the most of it, enjoy
yourself and get involved. We can’t
wait to see you there.

Exeter Phoenix

Elaine and Alex
Festival directors

Margo & Mr. Whatsit by Paddleboat Theatre

India Electric Co.
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venues
exeter Phoenix

Barnfield Theatre

tiCket priCes

how to Book tiCkets

Tickets range from £6.50 to
£14.50*.

Book online
Visit www.exefringe.co.uk for full
listings and to book tickets.

Bradninch Place
Gandy Street
Exeter, Devon,
EX4 3LS

concessions
We have concessions for under
16s and students. For accessible
seating please call the box office
or pop into the venue.
Pay what you decide
This means that you can book a
free ticket to the show, and then
pop some money in the bucket
afterwards. It’s normally for workin-progress showings.

Barnfield Road
Exeter, Devon,
EX1 1SN

Book via Phone
Call the Exeter Phoenix on 01392
667080 or the Barnfield Theatre
on 01392 271808.
Book in Person
Pop into the Exeter Phoenix or
the Barnfield Theatre to speak to a
member of the box office team.

save Money with our
Festival Multi Buy
Book a full price ticket to 3 or more
shows and get 20% off.

*booking fees not included
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Fringe THeatre
2021: A Cornish Space Odyssey
The Narwhal Ensemble
28 & 29 July, 19:00			
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
14+

A brand new piece of devised theatre from Theatre Royal
Plymouth Lab Associates, The Narwhal Ensemble. Blending new
writing, grungy aesthetics and live sound technology, this is an
electric show with a human heart. A regional story about big
dreams and small places.

24 hour plays

02 Aug, 19:00				
Barnfield Theatre
90mins		

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
14+

We got a whole bunch of writers, actors, directors and theatre
makers in a room. We locked the doors. We told them that they
had 24 hours to make a set of brand new, mind-blowing, uberslick, totally professional, and completely finished plays. The clock
started ticking.
And now here we are.
Showtime.
Featuring cast and creative teams from performances across the
Exeter Fringe, this promises to be an evening full of missed cues,
dropped lines, fumbled lighting and bonkers plot points.
It also promises to make you laugh. And if you’re not laughing
with them - don’t worry, you can laugh at them. They won’t mind.

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
Sun & Moon Theatre
31 July, 19:00				
Exeter Phoenix		
85mins		

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Suitable for all ages

Set in 1999, Sun & Moon Theatre will delight you with this
vibrant, irreverent and magical production of Shakespeare’s most
popular comedy, featuring Gen-X lovers, an inept film crew and
meddlesome fairies.

Alright Petal?

Beyond Face
03 Aug, 11:00 & 04 Aug, 19:00		
Pay What You Decide
Exeter Phoenix		20mins		12+
A sunflower, a lily or a rose; which flower do you see yourself as?
Flowers are beautiful, they come in different shapes and sizes.
We appreciate their beauty just simply for what they are. It’s time
we all did the same for black women.
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Bedsitland

Wandering Daphne
30 July, 21:00				
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
14+

Sometimes things happen in our lives that are bigger than the
tiny worlds we inhabit...and you have to move out...or move on.
Bedsitland is a fast-paced, anarchic and comic look at life, love
and a couple who deep down just want to be ninjas together. An
absurd rom-com with a twist.

Bible Bender

The Ambiguous A
26 July, 19:00 & 27 July, 21:00		
Barnfield Theatre
45mins		

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
15+

When a closeted Jehovah’s Witness starts life afresh outside of
religion, they discover that navigating gay-life, and the journey
to self acceptance, is far from the fairytale Queer as Folk taught
them. Energetic musical comedy, get to know the world’s #1 halfGreek-half-jew-ex-Jehovah’s-witness-accountant-Drag-act.

Channeling Jabez

Giles Croft
1 Aug, 19:00				
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
14+

Jabez Wolffe, Channel swimmer, variety artist and international
star received obituaries in papers as wide ranging as the New
York Times, The Jewish Chronicle and the Western Daily Press. For
more than 30 years his achievements were celebrated across the
world but following his death he was soon forgotten. Now it’s time
to elevate this scion of a family from Exeter to his rightful place in
the UK Hall of Sporting Fame. Written and performed by Wolffe’s
3rd cousin once removed (work that out) this show is part (auto)
biography and wholly a celebration of a peculiarly British type of
sporting hero.
‘Quirky charm’
Scotsman
‘Cleverly staged and strangely attractive’
Theatre Mates

Contraband Sandwich

Charlotte Kransmo & Fynn Roberts
01 Aug, 21:00 & 03 Aug, 19:00		
£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Barnfield Theatre
40mins		
12+
In 1965 there was a hearing like no other. Astronaut John Young
smuggled a sandwich into space. And NASA was pissed. Just
like NASA, we will be asking why. Why did he risk his career for a
sandwich? Why did NASA have such a stringent sandwich policy?
Was it delicious?
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Fringe THeatre
Desmond’s Republic

Callum Berridge
29 July, 11:00 & 19:00			
Pay What You Decide
Exeter Phoenix
90mins		12+
In December 2015, Storm Desmond caused flooding and
blackouts across North-West England. In the show, Callum
Berridge weaves together truth and fiction to tell a story about
togetherness, power and imagined utopias, as he and the
audience make a pot of stew to share together in the darkness.

Dreckly

Sam Parker and Ryan Wilce
4 Aug, 21:00				
£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Exeter Phoenix		50mins		14+
Cornwall, 2025. As the ruling Nationalist group push for separation
from the UK, two brothers, Gazza and Lineker, stand on either side
of the divide left by the recently destroyed Tamar Bridge. Their
conflicting opinions over what course of action to take causes
their murky past to surface in the present.

FRagments

Solo Theatre
30 July, 19:00				
Pay What You Decide
Exeter Phoenix		60mins		12+
Four unique solos in one show. The solos explore current social
themes in biographical pieces inspired by real people. Solo
Theatre uses humour, physical theatre, puppetry, song and
movement as a form of entertainment with a purpose which
leaves the audience with something to talk about.

Go Figure

Emma Baskeyfield
26 & 27 July, 19:00			
Pay What You Decide
Exeter Phoenix
55mins		14+
A new work-in-progress show explores two sisters over ten years,
why they quit Figure Skating, and how they feel now. It challenges
judging on presentation and offers a queer pushback against rigid
rules and traditions. With rollerskating, spoken word, puppetry
and fugly costumes Go Figure talks blood, bisexuality, and beauty.

Gobby

Jodie Irvine
28 July, 19:00				
£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Exeter Phoenix
60mins		16+
Five parties. One big mouth. A biting and heartfelt odyssey about
what it really means to be loud. Gobby is a darkly comic telling of
survival, and a lesson in how to throw a really good party.
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Graduate Wasteland

Soggy Tea Towel Productions
3 Aug, 20:00				
Pay What You Decide
Exeter Phoenix		25mins		16+
Graduate Wasteland is a satirical exploration into what happens
after being flung into the adult world as arts graduates. Will we
have to bat employers away? Through parody, burlesque and a
limited budget, two clowns find themselves juggling modern life,
and battling expectations whilst trying to create art.

Hacked

Documental Theatre
1 Aug, 20:00 & 2 Aug, 21:00		
Pay What You Decide
Exeter Phoenix		30mins		16+
‘With every click we know you better’. In our world where we’re
updating and uploading all the time, data is power. On the cusp
of the biggest digital revolution the world has ever known, do we
really think we’re in charge of our own destiny? Documental’s new
work in progress.

How disabled are you?

The Queer Historian
27 July, 19:00				
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
16+

Tommy asks 3 disabled people with no performance background
to take to the stage & read a script for the first time in front of
you, the live audience. This show explores real attitudes towards
those who claim benefits & have disabilities that aren’t always
visible to the eye.

Hot Flushes: The Musical

Documental Theatre
30 July, 19:00				
Barnfield Theatre
90mins		

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
12+

A country-musical comedy about a homicidal British Home
Stores employee. A group of multi-talented actor-musicians, will
whisk you away to the wild west of Croydon where knighted high
street giants and pension-age activism go head to head. Sandra
is fuming. There is a massive hole in the BHS pension pot and
nothing to retire on. She intercepts an American shoplifter who
runs the Poor Valley Chapter of the Well-Armed Woman...and a
rollicking master-and-apprentice adventure ensues.
‘The roller coaster hormonal journey of murderous
menopause and remembering what home means.’
Weston Super Mum
‘Funny, engaging, skin-crawlingly familiar and hugely
entertaining’
The PRSD
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Fringe THeatre
Just A Few Words

Stammermouth
4 Aug, 19:00				
£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Exeter Phoenix		60mins		13+
A man with a stammer just wants to say how he feels, as a broken
record player and a pile of thoughts keep interrupting him. This
may take a while… A darkly comic grapple with the awkward
task of expression, inviting you into the mind of a person who
stammers.

King Lear

Oddbodies
31 Jul, 19:00				
Barnfield Theatre
90mins		

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
14+

Armed with only a drum, a guitar, a knife and a chair, this
inventive, irreverent and highly accessible one-man adaptation is
seen through the eyes of Lear’s fool. All the characters from this
tragic tale are brought to glorious life in this fast paced, funny,
poignant and ultimately heartbreaking production.

Ladies Night

Double Trouble
27 July, 21:00				
£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Exeter Phoenix		50mins		18+
Two best friends, over a working weekend, discuss the comedic,
yet truthful trials and tribulations of being a modern day
woman. We invite you to the gentlemans club, where these two
ladies voice what most of us only dare to think about!

Liar, Liar - After ‘Peer Gynt’

Stage By Stage
26 July, 19:00				
£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Exeter Phoenix		45mins		12+
Inspired by Ibsen’s classic fantasy, Stage by Stage’s awardwinning physical comedy joins Peer on a fantastical quest for love,
adventure, treasure and meaning. Exeter’s multi award-winning
theatre school presents a knock-about comedy following awardwinning productions at Edinburgh Fringe.

MacBeth

Pauline Quirke Academy Exeter
2 Aug, 19:00				
Barnfield Theatre
40mins		
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£8 (£6.50 conc.)
6+

A gripping, abridged version of Macbeth! Receiving a prophecy
from three witches, saying that one day he will become King,
Macbeth is consumed by ambition. Spurred on by his wife, he
murders Duncan and takes the throne for himself. Wracked with
guilt and paranoia, Macbeth’s mind takes an unexpected turn.

MAD

Silvertongue Theatre Company
28 July, 14:00				
Barnfield Theatre
55mins		

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
14+

With their country facing complete nuclear annihilation, Robert
and Jane, locked in a room together, have to make a choice that
will decide the fate of the world for years to come. Will they be
able to keep calm, or will insanity hit before the missiles do?

Miracle 1549

Scrunch Productions
4 Aug, 11:00				
Pay What You Decide
Exeter Phoenix		25mins		12+
On January 15th 2009, an Airbus 320 landed in the river Hudson.
155 people were onboard. 155 people survived. Using real life
dialogue and seven chairs, six actors discover the untold stories
from the crew of Flight 1549. This brand-new play unearths the
three overlooked women who saved 155 lives.

Network Tales

Restless Theatre
2 & 3 Aug, 19:00				
£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Exeter Phoenix		90mins		12+
Discover the people around you... Ever wondered who you are
sitting next to on the train? Do overheard conversations make you
ponder? Let our train conductor carry you away with his madcap
tales. What Network Tales will you discover? A heart-warming
comedy drama for people-watchers.

Playwrights For Hire

Down Stage Write
4 Aug, 14:00		
Barnfield Theatre

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
60mins		
12+

Find one of our team of playwrights stationed in fringe venues
during the festival. For only £1 you can feel like a big time
producer and commission a one page play based on your
ideas, whether you want a gritty kitchen sink drama, a moving
monologue or a play where Ainsley Harriot marries a dinosaur.
Then come and see our gang of actors perform as many of the
plays as possible in one hour, script in hand. A new writing night
like no other, it’s the perfect way to finish the fringe!
Find out just how many plays we can write and stage in a week!?
All profits from play commissions go to charity.
Down Stage Write is a theatre company dedicated to providing
development and production opportunities for playwrights in
Devon and Cornwall.
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Fringe theatre
plunder

slackJaw TheaTre
28 July, 11:00
exeter Phoenix

30mins

Pay What You Decide
14+

In a world where knowledge can be bought and sold, those with
the most information quickly reach the top. For those who can’t
afford it? The underbelly of the knowledge business offers a way
up…at a cost. Plunder explores how we use information, and what
we are willing to give up in its place.

preCisionisM

old sole TheaTre
30 July, 21:00
exeter Phoenix

55mins

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
12+

1925. New York. A city in lust with drink and drugs, sex and jazz.
When a criminal kingpin vanishes, leaving behind an empire of
vice and a tantalisingly damning tale, his top lieutenants must
choose - loyalty or power.

really want to hurt Me
FlamiNg TheaTre
3 Aug, 14:00
Barnfield Theatre

75mins

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
14+

Exeter, 1984. Constant pressure to be straight makes a schoolboy
feel like he’s living in George Orwell’s 1984. School bullies.
Teenage heartache. Hating yourself. Trying to tape the Top 40 off
the radio without the DJ talking over the songs. Dancing defiantly
to your Walkman to stay alive.
Flaming Theatre’s hit dark comedy with dance sequences returns
to Exeter after sold-out dates at Soho Theatre and the Edinburgh
Festival Fringe. Featuring a classic ‘80s soundtrack of Culture Club,
Eurythmics, Tears for Fears, The Smiths, Kate Bush and more.
‘wow, This is PowerFul sTuFF. hilarious. a crackiNg
scriPT aNd a suPerB acTor. woNderFul.’
London Theatre 1

reBel

eager sPark
31 July, 19:00
exeter Phoenix
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45mins

Pay What You Decide
14+

1919. For the first time a woman is elected to the House of
Commons. Harassed on the backbenches, reduced to the clothing
they wear, not treated as equals... Is this the state of affairs in 1919
or a hundred years on? Rebel explores what happens to women
when they reach Parliament; the reality for women in politics.

Rose

by Christine Diment
1 Aug, 19:00 & 2 Aug, 20:00		
Pay What You Decide
Exeter Phoenix		30mins		12+
Young, talented, creative, Rose struggles with blindness and
disability in a hostile world until she meets Mohican Matt. He has
his own problems in conforming to a system he dislikes but will
he offer the opportunity for Rose to succeed when he persuades
her to enter a local writing competition?

Running Out

Untamed Theatre
27 July, 19:00 & 28 July, 14:00		
£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Exeter Phoenix		60mins		12+
Jake’s running out of time... and that’s never been a problem for
him before. If you could pause moments of your life which would
you choose? To stay in the happy ones or postpone the horrible
ones? Do you sometimes have to let the clock run on? A one-man
comedy drama about standing still and moving on.

Sandwiched

Ravenous Productions
29 July, 21:00				
£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Exeter Phoenix		45mins		12+
P has decided to never leave her room again. P has created a
world of her own, in the same way you make your own sandwich.
Sometimes you want to eat the same thing every day; until that
‘thing’ begins to eat you.

Silly Funny Boys

Sleeping Trees
27 July, 19:00				
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
14+

Sleeping Trees have been going to the Edinburgh Fringe for a
decade. Now, they are bringing a brand new hour of fast paced
stories, chaotic characters and frantic physicality to Exeter, like
only they can. After ten years in the game, the trio have aged like
a fine wine, except they’re cheap and if you drink them you will be
sick.
‘Phenomenal performers, brimming with verve and
fizzing with invention’
Chortle
‘A company set to rocket to stardom’
Three Weeks
Winners Spirit of the Fringe 2017
Finalists Amused Moose Comedy Awards 2017
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Fringe theatre
songs For a new world
sTage By sTage
31 Jul, 14:00 & 19:00
Barnfield Theatre

85mins

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
12+

‘A new world calls across the ocean
A new world calls across the sky
A new world calls me to a promise
Time to fly… time to fly…’
‘It’s about one moment: the moment before it all becomes clear’.
Jason Robert Brown’s landmark Broadway musical finds moments
across history when a single human being must make a lifechanging decision to discover all there is to know. A song cycle in
an array of musical styles, it is a shout of hope in a dark time.
Exeter’s multi award-winning theatre school presents a pageant of
song, dance and emotion following such spectacular productions
as Starlight Express at the Exeter Corn Exchange, Les Miserables at
the Northcott Theatre and Little Shop of Horrors at the Edinburgh
Fringe.

the eMu who haunts Me

suPerglue assemBly liNe
26 July 21:00
exeter Phoenix
55mins

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
16+

An anarchic, tragic, eruption of ‘stand-up-comedy’ that
interweaves through absurd characters, visual art, and live electric
guitar. All in an attempt to convince this god damned world to
be a bit nicer to their moms. Welcome to a world where squirrels
smoke crack and emus can survive a nuclear blast.

the Fever

BehiNd closed doors
4 Aug, 19:00
Barnfield Theatre
90mins

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
14+

A western woman wakes up with a fever in a hotel room of an
unfamiliar country. At first comforted by memories of a privileged
past, she is soon plagued with the realisation of others’ suffering
at the expense of her fortunes. Paola Dionisotti presents a
passionate, probing and powerful performance.

the geneva Convention oF huMan F**ks
eager sPark
31 July, 20:00
exeter Phoenix
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45mins

Pay What You Decide
16+

Before Brexit kicks in, three blokes decide to do one last grand
tour of Europe to sample all the forbidden delights that the
continent has to offer. Performed by female actors, we follow
Liam, Peter and Michael on their travels as they revise what they
think is right and wrong.

the goBlin Market

ricePaPer TheaTre
26 July, 14:00 & 27 July, 11:00
exeter Phoenix
50mins

Pay What You Decide
12+

There’s something beautiful buried under the city. Something
silken, poetic but unthinkably dangerous. So when Laura goes
to find it, she begins to change into something beyond our
imagination. If Liz doesn’t do something to stop it, then very soon
everybody will become like Laura - beautiful, buried, and dead.

the parent show

kick The dirT iN associaTioN wiTh The Narwhal eNsemBle
27 July, 14:00
Pay What You Decide
exeter Phoenix
40mins
15+
“Dad? Shit. Hi. I’ve got something I’d like to ask you”. A rough and
ready scratch of a performance experiment looking at identity
through our first relationships: with our parents. There’ll be phone
calls. Memories. Possibly dressing up and dancing. It’ll be fun –
and it may get pretty uncomfortable.

the peaCe

NaTalie mcgraTh
28 July, 19:00
exeter Phoenix

50mins

Pay What You Decide
14+

Script in hand reading. It’s 1998 and New Labour are in power.
They’ve kicked off their heels and peace in Northern Ireland is a
priority. The final negotiations for the Good Friday Agreement
are coming to a close. In the middle of it all is Mo.

the unBound sketChBook
3 Aug, 19:00
Barnfield Theatre

60mins

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
12+

Have you ever wondered what might happen if a self-service
checkout developed a conscience? Or fancied finding out who’d
win a ‘Battle of the Accents’ between a farmer and a pirate? Well.
Here’s your chance…
A fantastically funny night out with a wide variety of comedy
ranging from superbly silly visuals to witty wordplay and even a
dash of mirthful music, The Unbound Sketchbook is a must-see
for fans of smart comedy that isn’t afraid to be silly when it wants
to be.
‘Truly my sides hurT From laughiNg so much!’
‘a FaBulous show – highly recommeNded!’
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Fringe theatre
tiMe lapse

cheeky chiN
2 & 3 Aug, 19:00
exeter Phoenix

30mins

Pay What You Decide
8+

Time Lapse explores the relationship between time and distance
from those that we love. It uses multimedia and physical
performance to explore the malleable experience of time and
engages the audience in a variety of narratives that mould the
visceral experience of time.

type it up

The youNg PreTeNders
30 Jul, 19:00
exeter Phoenix
75mins

£8 (£6.50 conc.)

The Young Pretenders present TYPe It Up - an exciting
development programme designed to offer mentorship, creative
space, and a public platform for budding young writers in Devon.
Join us for a whole evening of new short plays from writers aged
11 to 18, and presented by TYP’s young acting company!

wiCked old sod: under her eye
michelle ridiNgs
1 Aug, 21:00
exeter Phoenix

60mins

Pay What You Decide
14+

She’s Back. She’s Mad. She’s Dangerous. That’s the Truth. The
whole Truth, and nothing like the Truth. Depending on which
track you’re on. “Well, I’m going off me track there. They used to
say to me ‘will you stay on your track’ an I’d say ‘NO!”

wild

kaTie villa
30 July, 19:00 & 31 July, 14:00
Barnfield Theatre
60mins

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
14+ (baby friendly)

WILD is a bold new piece of theatre about how we might be using
the wrong language when we talk about birth. Part riot, part
disco, part rite of passage, expect comedy, music, loudness, bold
talking and a pineapple.

worth it

Freya Bardell
30 July, 21:00 & 1 Aug, 21:00
exeter Phoenix
40mins

Pay What You Decide
16+

Freya is on a mission to prove her worth. She isn’t sure quite what
that is yet but she is determined to find out. Worth It takes a
comedic look at who and what we value in today’s society and
whether it is possible to fulfill our own great expectations.
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Exeter Fringe Festival 2019
WED 31 JULY 21:00

WWW.MICHAELGRIFFITHS.CO

www.michaelgriffiths.co

Exeter Fringe Festival 2019
mon 29 JULY 19:00

Cautionary Tales

For THE WORLD’s Worst
Victorian Children
Exeter Phoenix Studio

27th July 2pm
28th July 11am
29th July 7pm

save Money with our
Festival Multi Buy
Book a full price ticket to 3 or more
shows and get 20% off.
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FaMily theatre
50 words

aProPos TheaTre
30 July, 14:00
Barnfield Theatre

55mins

£8 (£6.50 child)
11+

The Shipping Forecast has stopped ships becoming wrecks
since 1911. Now it helps James cope with his mothers’ death. A
complex, but touching, story about living with autism and storm
warnings in Cromarty.

a giant went to see
TiNy liTTle clouds
1, 2 & 3 Aug, 11:00
exeter Phoenix

30mins

£8 (£6.50 child)
Early years

A Giant Went to See is a 30-minute sensory exploration for babies.
The story follows a big giant on a little adventure, exploring all the
senses as she takes off in her boat. You’ll help her flowers to grow,
get caught in a thunderstorm and hear songs old and new!

alF the highwayMan

Brave Bold drama
28 July, 11:00 & 4 Aug, 14:00
Barnfield Theatre
60mins

£8 (£6.50 child)
3+

Alf snatches and grabs without a care. It’s time for him to change
tack and learn there are better ways to play! Roll up, set a sail
and join Alf as he gallops through the blustery wood, along the
seashore and revels in wonder as the circus comes to town.

Cautionary tales For the world’s worst
viCtorian Children
cygNeT comPaNy
27 July, 14:00, 28 July, 11:00
& 29 July, 19:00
exeter Phoenix
55mins

£8 (£6.50 child)
8+

Tales of death, doom and destruction to ensure juvenile propriety
and fear! Join Cygnet Company for 50 minutes of ghoulish yet
funny and playful physical storytelling.

Cupid and psyChe

carTwheels collecTive
1 & 2 Aug, 14:00
exeter Phoenix
50mins

£8 (£6.50 child)
12+

Can Love ever feel her age? And if she does, what disasters would
follow? This retelling of Ovid centres around Venus the motherin-law from hell, and her attempt to come to terms with having a
grown up son. Original storytelling theatre with a soundtrack, and
unique large puppets.
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How to be Brave

Isabella’s Story Bicycle
29 July, 14:00				
Barnfield Theatre
45mins		

£8 (£6.50 child)
4+

Isabella is a pedal pushing storyteller who loves to share stories
from her incredible journeys. In ‘How to be Brave’ Isabella tells
stories of the remarkable children she has met on her bicycle
adventures. Expect magical moments, oodles of fun and a fine
tale told in 45 minutes of family friendly wonder!

Hey Diddle Diddle

Goblin Theatre
26 July, 14:00			
Barnfield Theatre
50mins

£14.50 (£13 conc., £9.50 child)
3+

A hilarious adventure filled with music and puppetry. When
the full moon shines bright there’s magic in the air, and all the
animals come out to play. Stay up late with flying cows, jazzy cats,
laughing dogs, runaway crockery, farting sandwiches and dancing
sausages as we jump and jive to the music. With original music,
brilliant puppetry and lots of laughter, this new show is a wild and
musical celebration of nonsense. Goblin are an acclaimed theatre
company who make shows for young people and families.
For previous shows:

‘Funny and beautiful… dazzling’
The Guardian
‘A real treat’
The Stage

Hysterical Histories

Katie Pritchard
26 July, 19:00			
Barnfield Theatre
45mins

£14.50 (£13 conc., £9.50 child)
5+

Join freelance historical tour guide, Katie Pritchard, on this highoctane tour of history. Katie will bring history to life LIVE before
your very eyes with songs about how much King Henry VIII loves
his wives, and Joan of Arc’s obsession of cheese. Armed with her
many incredible (very obviously handmade) costumes that often
look nothing like the historical figure they’re representing, this
show packs a punch, with laughs for kids and adults alike.
WINNER
Musical Comedy Awards 2019
‘An extremely silly musical version of history’
Bruce Dessau
‘Inventive and hilarious’
Broadway Baby
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Family Theatre
I Am Turtle

The Makeshift Ensemble
26 July, 14:00 & 27 July, 11:00		
£8 (£6.50 child)
Exeter Phoenix		45mins		3+
From the delightful storybook of The MakeShift Ensemble comes
a new adventure through the depths of the ocean. Discover the
ancient song of the Sea Turtles, through ship wrecks and seashells
when the future of their underwater world is in peril from plastic
beasts of the deep!

Margo & Mr. Whatsit

Paddleboat Theatre
28 July, 14:00			
Barnfield Theatre
50mins

£14.50 (£13 conc., £9.50 child)
4+

Sophia’s imaginary friend is called Mr. Whatsit. No matter where
Sophia finds herself living, he’s always there with a new joke to tell
and a new game to play.
But when Sophia moves into her new foster home, Mr Whatsit
finds himself unimagined! Now Sophia has a new imaginary
friend – the glamourous, grown-up Margo. Can Mr. Whatsit’s
childish playfulness keep him from being unimagined for good?
And with her imaginary friends competing against each other, will
Sophia manage to find her forever home?
An interactive make-believe tale where the real and imaginary
collide, and friends are never far away.
‘Every moment is filled with magic, ebullience and joy’
Fringe Guru

Rox Papers and The Scissors

Gone to the Dogs Productions
1 Aug, 14:00			
£14.50 (£13 conc., £9.50 child)
Barnfield Theatre
60mins
8+
Democracy. It throws up all sorts of stuff.
Join us and watch Rox, Paper and The Scissors as they battle to
become School President but find out the hard way that not all
elections are fought fairly.
When head girl Paper is blamed for vandalising the school’s
vending machine, can she defend her position as head of the
School Council against school bully, Rox, and disruptive class
clown, The Scissors? Or will the trolls on social media win, and
oust her from power?
You choose. You have one vote. Use it wisely.
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This is a fun, fast-paced and sometimes silly show about
democracy.

MaMa g’s story tiMe
PeTiTe PaNTos
29, 30, 31 July, 14:00
exeter Phoenix

£8 (£6.50 child)
Suitable for all ages

60mins

Combining panto, drag and the art of storytelling this all-singing,
partial-dancing extravaganza is filled with stories about being who
you are and loving who you want. Let Mama G introduce your
children to the world you want them to grow up in - one filled
with love, equality and sequins!

spaCe Cats

Boo To a goose TheaTre
30 July, 11:00
exeter Phoenix
60mins

£8 (£6.50 child)
Suitable for early years

Two curious kittens, Gumdrop and Spider, discover a spaceship
while exploring Professor Agena B. Armstrong’s secret laboratory.
Meanwhile, back on Earth, cat-loving hippy grandad Houston
Collins is wondering why his adventure hungry kittens are late for
supper… It’s rocket science, Grandad, but not as you knew it…

storytelling with Malou evans
30 July, 11:00 & 14:00,
31 July, 11:00 & 14:00
exeter Phoenix 60mins

Pay What You Decide
Suitable for young families

Join professional storyteller, Malou Evans, for a one-hour journey
that will take you travelling across the world and through time.
Bring the family along to a wonderfully immersive and interactive
session of stories. Sit back, relax and let your imagination take you
to a time… once upon a time!

the Bureau oF untold stories
Brymore ProducTioNs
1 & 2 Aug, 14:00
Barnfield Theatre
60mins

£8 (£6.50 child)
4+

The world’s stories have gone missing, but with outrageous
accents, some unconventional storytelling skills, live sound effects
and your help, the inspired inspectors of The Bureau Of Untold
Stories are going to get them back!

two little kittens

aBove BouNds
26 & 27 July 14:00,
3 Aug, 14:00, 4 Aug, 11:00
Barnfield Theatre
50mins

£8 (£6.50 child)
For ages 5 and under

Two little kittens, one stormy night, began to quarrel, and then to
fight... Above Bounds invite you inside from the storm to watch as
their tale unfolds. Can two unlikely companions learn to share and
play together, or will one end up outside on their own?
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CoMedy
al luBel (work in progress)
1 Aug, 21:00
Barnfield Theatre

60mins

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
12+

Winner of the Amused Moose Judges Prize for his 2013 Edinburgh
show, and one of the last comics to appear on the Tonight Show
with Johnny Carson (making six more appearances with Jay Leno
and five appearances on the Late Show with David Letterman), Al
Lubel is one of those rare beasts who garners both critical praise
and mainstream success. He’s supported Jerry Seinfeld, who
kindly mentioned “Al has one of the best jokes I have ever heard”
and recently fellow comic Adam Bloom gave him high praise by
saying Al had “the most original first ten minutes of comedy I’ve
ever seen.”
A work in progress show from a truly international act; who gigs
regularly across Europe and has previously performed in Australia,
Singapore, Hong Kong, Manila and Shanghai.

BaBy g: post truth
1 Aug, 21:00
exeter Phoenix

70mins

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
12+

Drowning in a post-truth world? Choking on alternative facts?
Baby G will do her level-best to keep a level head and be ‘on the
level’ about current affairs. With song, stand-up and salacious
showbiz stories, Baby G offers hints and tips to keep oneself afloat
whilst awash with media mendacity.

Celia delaney is angeliC? (work in progress)
29 July, 21:00
Barnfield Theatre

50mins

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
18+

Celia Delaney left Devon to become a Westminster wife and now
she’s back with songs, stand-up. and a vengeance. You see Celia
has a secret love child...so is she really as angelic as she says she is?
‘dark, disTiNcTive & hilarious.’
The Upcoming

Charlotte evans: work in progress
26 & 28 July, 21:00
exeter Phoenix

30mins

Pay What You Decide
14+

Please can someone work out how we can live on Mars? Preferably
within the next six months. A coalition of stand up and music,
broken promises and backdoor negotiations. A Work-in-Progress
sharing from Charlotte Evans. Made with the support of Soho
Theatre Young Company, DoneDid and Maketank.
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George Azack: Greek Commedian of the Year
28 July, 21:00				
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
15+

Born & Bred in Greece, based in the UK and taking the comedy
circuit by storm, come see why George is one of the best acts this
side of the Acropolis! He has appeared at Edinburgh Fringe for 5
years in a row and Melbourne International Comedy Festival for 4
years in a row, selling rooms out every time. He hopes to never die,
he loves Greek food and hates cotton wool. As seen on BBC One.
‘Truly Terrific’
Melbourne Herald Sun
‘Hilarious, uplifting, highly recommended.’
Wee Review (Edinburgh Fringe)

International Joke Off

26 July, 21:00				
Barnfield Theatre
90mins		

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
14+

After selling out throughout the UK and in Australia, International
Joke Off is now coming to Exeter!
In one corner, there is Alf from Devon. Alf’s sharp one-liners and
zany prop-based comedy got a standing ovation from Britain’s Got
Talent judges, and was then followed by millions of YouTube hits.
In the other corner, there is Richard from New Zealand. Richard is
the world’s premiere flute comedian, and his joke-writing abilities
have been compared to TV’s Milton Jones, but his flute playing
has not been compared to James Galway.
The joke-writing havoc will be held together by the quick witted
and hilarious compere and adjudicator, Richard James. There’ll
be more jokes than anyone could expect of an evening out, and
some special guest appearances along the way.

The Last Laugh: Comedy Heroes

29 July, 21:00				
Pay What You Decide
Exeter Phoenix		90mins		16+
Last Laugh is Exeter’s open mic for new acts and material.
For the festival we’ve acts that’ve reached the semi-finals of, SYTYF
in Edinburgh, runners up at Bath New Comedy, and winners of
student comedian of the year. See what the fuss is about.
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Comedy
Peacocking!

Victoria Sherwood
28 July, 21:00				
Barnfield Theatre
45mins		

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
18+

This is an insightful, fresh look at modern dating through the eyes
of a hopeless romantic. Victoria Sherwood presents her newlydevised show Peacocking! for the first time. She takes a physically
comical approach to the media-based challenges of dating in the
21st Century. Can she find somebody to love?

Rob Oldham: Work in progress
28 July, 19:00				
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
16+

We all live on a giant spherical rock that is orbiting through the
infinite void of space. How do we lead moral lives in these baffling
conditions? Is it possible to be ‘right’ when nothing is certain? Is
live stand up comedy financially viable any more?
After his 2018 Fringe debut Worm’s Lament (The Guardian’s ‘Top
Shows of the Edinburgh Fringe’ - ‘A vivid snapshot of being young
and half-alive in the 21st Century’), Rob is back with his ‘quirky,
offbeat sensibilities that distil into smart jokes that rarely sound
like anyone else’s’ (Chortle.co.uk).
Amongst other things, Rob asks whether being ‘a creative’ is
worth living in a mouldy house infested with gnats, what on earth
that missionary bloke from Canada was thinking when he went
to that island and got shot with an arrow, and if you can judge a
newspaper’s moral worth by its font.

Tom Glover: A Glover Not A FIghter
29 July, 21:00				
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
12+

Lactose intolerance. Bike rides. Urinals. Tom Glover is a comedian
not afraid to tackle the big issues. In this debut hour, awardwinning comedian, ‘What did he win? It doesn’t matter. I’ve never
heard of him? He’s not from round here’ Tom Glover will attempt
to find the humour in his life as a man desperate to do the right
thing in a world where everything is wrong to someone.
The debut show from loveable West Country favourite Tom Glover;
Runner up in the prestigious Lastminute Comedy Club Comedian
of the Year and finalist in the Inaugural Petfringe Comedian of the
Year.
Nominated for Best New Show at Leicester Comedy
Festival 2019
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Well, I Wander

Richard James
27 July, 21:00			
Exeter Phoenix 50mins		

Pay What You Decide
18+

Up and coming Westcountry comic returns from a trek along 620
miles of coast to answer the question of whether the modern
world’s obsession with making life easier is in fact making it all a
bit tougher. He’ll also probably talk a lot about his achy legs.

Well Thumbed

Notional Theatre
2 & 3 Aug, 21:00				
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
14+

Once upon a time when a classic book came off the shelf it
always opened at the well-thumbed mucky bits. Played for laughs
and gasps by the fabulously eccentric Terry Victor, Well Thumbed
is, literally, classic with the clean bits taken out – ‘… an absolute
tour-de-force’ of outrageous stand-up literature.
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MusiC, danCe, CaBaret, spoken word & More
dead dolls: CaBaret noir
3 Aug, 21:00
Barnfield Theatre

90mins

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
16+

Dead Dolls Cabaret Noir is a neo-noir, gothic vaudeville clown
show with dark, surreal humor, live music and burlesque style
dance. Always a new experience, their unique blend of comedy
and dance in a traditional cabaret atmosphere always keeps
audiences entertained. Featuring clowns Binky and Bonk, the
Dead Doll Dancers and Baby G as Compere Extraordinaire. Enter
here all ye who honour the Spirit of the Clown!
Explore with us as Binky and Bonk join a clown mafia and get into
their own particularly strange adventures. Followed by dancing
detectives and possessed of a magical voodoo doll, the clown
mafia threatens to take over the cabaret. How will the Dead Doll
Dancers and other cabaret artists escape this dangerous clown
insurgency? Never fear the fantastic dancing detectives and
the hostess Baby G are on the case. They’ll seduce those clowns
with their daring dancing, scintillating singing and voluptuous
Vaudeville.

diaMonds are Forever
diamoNd dolls
2 Aug, 21:00
exeter Phoenix

60mins

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
18+

Based at Danceworks Devon in Newton Abbot, this Burlesque
dance troop will titillate you with their twirls, surprise you with
their sashays and dazzle you with their diamonds. Tonight, for
one night only, they present to you the Forever Diamond; mined
in India, cut in America and on display right here in Exeter.

india eleCtriC Co.
4 Aug, 19:00
Barnfield Theatre

90mins

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
Suitable for all ages

Sometimes folk, sometimes not. India Electric Company use
traditional instruments in contemporary styles to explore diverse
themes from Eastern Europe, Irish traditions and modern urban
alienation to end up with something “quirky and glittery - a
veritable musical magpie’s nest.” - BBC Radio 3.
After releasing their debut debut album The Girl I Left Behind Me
in 2015 they began extensively supporting and accompanying
Midge Ure throughout Europe, Australia, and Scandinavia.
‘This is suBlime! iF your TrouBles doN’T melT away wheN
you hear iec TheN NoThiNg will shiFT Them. BeauTiFul,
magical.’
Jeremy Vine
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‘BursTiNg wiTh iNveNTioN aNd Full oF surPrises.’
The Telegraph

inFitine hex: a drunk podCast
Jack deaN
29 July - 3 Aug, 19:00
Barnfield Theatre

60mins

Pay What You Decide
14+

Infinite Hex is a podcast where Jack Dean plays the 1992 improv.
storytelling-based board game Never Ending Stories with friends
while slightly tiddly. Come join Jack and special guests from the
festival. We’ll create legendary tales in imaginary worlds, then
forget what the hell we were talking about.

JaMes phelan: trouBleMaker
ausTiN TaleNT
27 July, 14:00
Barnfield Theatre

60mins

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
14+

Viral trickster sensation, star of BBC Radio and nephew of the
great Paul Daniels; the incredible James Phelan presents a
unique magical prank show. A jaw-dropping rollercoaster of
mystery and hilarity – from mind-reading outrageous confessions
from unwitting audience members, to risking the safety of their
iPhones.
From the presenter of Trickster: Live, the BBC’s ground-breaking
new radio magic show, and Celebrity Troublemaking, an
upcoming TV programme that uses magic to get up close and
personal with superstars. Prepare for a show of side-splitting and
mind-blowing proportions with this unimaginable Troublemaker!
‘he was iNcrediBle. mayBe magic does exisT?’
Simon Cowell

la vie en rose
27 July, 21:00
Barnfield Theatre

90mins

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
Suitable for all ages

These Exeter based musicians have wide-ranging individual
backgrounds in classical music, traditional jazz, rock, blues,
country, ragtime and roots, all drawn together by the shared
pleasure of playing gypsy jazz and hot swing.
They have built a reputation for their mix of ‘Hotclub’ favourites,
jazz standards, soulful ballads and Latin swing mixed with the
occasional unexpected film theme or classical score! Toe-tapping
rhythms and virtuoso melody lines combine in a performance
with all the verve and joy that makes this music so irresistible.
‘uPliFTiNg music From a BaNd aT The ToP oF Their game!’
Jazz Jurassica
‘a rare TreaT. This loT are magNiFiceNT.’
Danny Gladstone, ‘The Glad’, London SE1.
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MusiC, danCe, CaBaret, spoken word & More
luCky: songs By kylie
michael griFFiThs
31 July, 21:00
Barnfield Theatre

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
12+

60mins

Award winning performer Michael Griffiths explores the songs,
stories and locomotion of Australia’s very own pop princess, Kylie
Minogue. Put your hand on your heart and step back in time, Kylie
wouldn’t change a thing!
‘griFFiThs is oBsceNely TaleNTed’
Broadway Baby
‘you will leave oN a liTTle cloud oF caBareT heaveN’
Herald Scotland
‘oNe iNFecTious TuNe aFTer aNoTher…Tailor made For
oNe oF ausTralia’s mosT Prodigious caBareT TaleNTs’
The Advertiser
In association with Exeter Northcott Theatre

rawtransport™

26 July 19:00 - 21:30, 27 & 28 July 11:00 - 15:00 (Every 30 mins)
£8 (£6.50 conc.)
Barnfield Theatre
30mins
18+
Are you in need of a fast escape? Tired of the same old day-to-day
routine? Want to become the first user of the latest technology
in human travel? Join the creators of the RawTransport™ VR
experience; a top-of-the-line travel company that can take you
anywhere for any reason.

shellFish: a work in progress
27 & 28 July, 19:00
exeter Phoenix

60mins

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
12+

“Describe the piece (50 words)” That’s 5 gone. Unless 50
doesn’t count… Should probably write something interesting…
SCRATCHING AWAY AT THE SURFACE OF THE SKIN, SHELLFISH
IS… That sounds awful. Write what you know. NOT ABOUT
SHAKESPEARE, ABBA, FARAGE THERE WILL DEFINITELY BE
DANCING DEFINITELY NOT ABOUT DEATH. There. Fifty. (+1)

spork: exeter Fringe Festival speCial
3 Aug, 21:00
exeter Phoenix

90mins

Pay What You Decide
16+

Join us for a special Exeter Fringe edition of Spork! A raucous
evening of spoken-word, comedy and poetry with some of the
South West’s best wordsmiths. Featuring the thunderous Meg
Baxter, the wonderous Tom Simmons & the ponderous David
Marsden + our always excellent open mic.
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Stitch

The Birth Project
31 July, 15:00				Free
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		
STITCH gathers people for pop up workshops where they are
invited to share birth stories and create embroidered artworks
that respond in some way to their own personal birth experiences.
View the exhibition in the Barnfield Gallery throughout the festival
and join us at the workshop to create your own artwork.

Sweet Dreams: Songs by Annie Lennox
Michael Griffiths
29 July, 19:00				
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£14.50 (£13 conc.)
12+

Michael Griffiths IS Annie Lennox. From the gender bending early
days as one half of 80’s new wave sensation Eurythmics through
to her stunning solo career, Annie’s bittersweet lyrics share stories
of her triumphs and her heartbreak. Featuring unforgettable
songs including Why, Thorn In My Side, Walking On Broken Glass
and There Must Be An Angel (Playing With My Heart).
‘an ideal way to revisit the work of Lennox...Griffiths’
unique musical arrangements add a new layer of
meaning and biographical nuance’
Herald Scotland
‘Michael Griffiths is at his best channelling some of
the greatest female pop icons’
The West Australian
In association with Exeter Northcott Theatre

Theatre Cafe

Café Theatre Company
3 Aug, 15:30				
Barnfield Theatre
90mins		

Pay What You Decide
12+

Join Café Theatre Company for an afternoon of tea, cake and
performance exploring the ups and downs of growing older.
Featuring work devised by the company and written by local
playwrights we aim to make you laugh, think and sing along with
our talented group of local performers.

The Duo Show

The People’s String Foundation
4 Aug, 21:00				
Barnfield Theatre
60mins		

£8 (£6.50 conc.)
12+

The People’s String Foundation mix passionate theatrics with
urban gypsy sounds and world beats. This show includes their
own music, and the best compositions they’ve created as Musical
Directors for Kneehigh and the Minack Theatre. Their music is
melodic, dynamic, upbeat and fast, designed to get toes tapping.
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PLANET FRIENDLY INDULGENCE
DONE SIMPLY
142 FORE STREET
EXETER
EX4 3AN

ALEX JACKSON

Creative

Affordable, professional design.

For small businesses,
charities and theatrical productions.
Logos & Branding | Leaflets & Flyers
Posters | Business Cards
Basic Websites | Banners
Digital Assets | Video Trailers
Say hello:
info@alexjacksoncreative.co.uk
See my portfolio:
www.alexjacksoncreative.co.uk
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Listings
Barnfield Main Auditorium
26/07/2019

27/07/2019

28/07/2019

29/07/2019

30/07/2019
31/07/2019

01/08/2019

02/08/2019
03/08/2019

04/08/2019

14:00

Hey Diddle Diddle

Family Theatre

19:00

Hysterical Histories

Family Theatre

21:00

International Joke Off

14:00

James Phelan

19:00

Silly Funny Boys

21:00

La Vie en Rose

14:00

Margo & Mr. Whatsit

Comedy
Magician
Fringe Theatre
Music
Family Theatre

19:00

Rob Oldham

Comedy

21:00

George Azack

Comedy

19:00

Sweet Dreams: Songs by Annie Lennox

Cabaret

21:00

Tom Glover

Comedy

19:00

Hot Flushes: The Musical

Fringe Theatre

14:00

Songs for a New World

Fringe Theatre

19:00

Songs for a New World

Fringe Theatre

21:00

Lucky: Songs by Kylie

14:00

Rox Papers and the Scissors

Family Theatre

19:00

Channeling Jabez

Fringe Theatre

21:00

Al Lubel

19:00

24 Hour Plays

Cabaret

Comedy
Fringe Theatre

14:00

Really Want to Hurt Me

Fringe Theatre

19:00

The Unbound Sketchbook

Fringe Theatre

21:00

Dead Dolls Cabaret Noir

14:00

Playwrights For Hire

19:00

India Electric Co.

Music

14:00

Two Little Kittens

Fringe Theatre

19:00

Bible Bender

Fringe Theatre

14:00

Two Little Kittens

Family Theatre

19:00

How Disabled Are You?

Fringe Theatre

21:00

Bible Bender

Fringe Theatre

11:00

Alf the Highwayman

Family Theatre

14:00

MAD

Fringe Theatre

19:00

2021: A Cornish Space Odyssey

Fringe Theatre

Cabaret
Fringe Theatre

Barnfield Studio
26/07/2019

27/07/2019

28/07/2019

30

28/07/2019

21:00

Peacocking!

29/07/2019

14:00

How to be Brave

Family Theatre

19:00

2021: A Cornish Space Odyssey

Fringe Theatre

21:00

Celia Delaney is Angelic?

14:00

50 Words

30/07/2019

31/07/2019

01/08/2019

02/08/2019

03/08/2019

04/08/2019

Comedy

Comedy
Family Theatre

19:00

WILD

Fringe Theatre

21:00

Bedsitland

Fringe Theatre

14:00

WILD

Fringe Theatre

19:00

King Lear

Fringe Theatre

14:00

The Bureau Of Untold Stories

Family Theatre

21:00

Contraband Sandwich

Fringe Theatre

14:00

The Bureau Of Untold Stories

Family Theatre

19:00

Macbeth

Fringe Theatre

21:00

Well Thumbed

14:00

Two Little Kittens

Family Theatre

19:00

Contraband Sandwich

Fringe Theatre

21:00

Well Thumbed

11:00

Two Little Kittens

Family Theatre

14:00

Alf the Highwayman

Family Theatre

19:00

The Fever

Fringe Theatre

21:00

The Duo Show

Baby friendly performance

Comedy

Comedy

Music

Barnfield BACKSTAGE
26/07/2019

19:00

(Every 30mins til 21:30)

RawTransport™

VR Experience

27/07/2019

11:00

(Every 30mins til 15:00)

RawTransport™

VR Experience

28/07/2019

11:00

(Every 30mins til 15:00)

RawTransport™

VR Experience

29/07/2019

19:00

Infinite Hex: A Drunk Podcast

Spoken Word

30/07/2019

19:00

Infinite Hex: A Drunk Podcast

Spoken Word

31/07/2019

15:00

Stitch

19:00

Infinite Hex: A Drunk Podcast

Spoken Word

01/08/2019

19:00

Infinite Hex: A Drunk Podcast

Spoken Word

02/08/2019

19:00

Infinite Hex: A Drunk Podcast

Spoken Word

03/08/2019

15:30

Theatre Cafe

Workshop

Workshop
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19:00

Infinite Hex: A Drunk Podcast

Spoken Word

Phoenix Studio
26/07/2019

14:00

I am Turtle

Family Theatre

26/07/2019

19:00

Liar, Liar- After 'Peer Gynt'

Fringe Theatre

26/07/2019

21:00

The Emu Who Haunts Me

Fringe Theatre

27/07/2019

11:00

I am Turtle

Family Theatre

27/07/2019

14:00

Cautionary Tales for the World’s Worst Victorian Children

Family Theatre

27/07/2019

19:00

Running Out

Fringe Theatre

27/07/2019

21:00

Ladies Night

Fringe Theatre

28/07/2019

11:00

Cautionary Tales for the World’s Worst Victorian Children

Family Theatre

28/07/2019

14:00

Running Out

Fringe Theatre

28/07/2019

19:00

Gobby

Fringe Theatre

29/07/2019

14:00

Mamma G's Story Time

Family Theatre

29/07/2019

19:00

Cautionary Tales for the World’s Worst Victorian Children

Family Theatre

29/07/2019

21:00

Sandwiched

Fringe Theatre

30/07/2019

11:00

Space Cats

Family Theatre

30/07/2019

14:00

Mamma G's Story Time

Family Theatre

30/07/2019

19:00

TYPe It Up

Fringe Theatre

30/07/2019

21:00

Precisionism

Fringe Theatre

31/07/2019

14:00

Mamma G's Story Time

Family Theatre

31/07/2019

19:00

A Midsummer Night's Dream

Fringe Theatre

01/08/2019

11:00

A Giant Went to See

Family Theatre

01/08/2019

14:00

Cupid and Psyche

Family Theatre

01/08/2019

21:00

Baby G: Post Truth

Comedy

02/08/2019

11:00

A Giant Went to See

Family Theatre

02/08/2019

14:00

Cupid and Psyche

Family Theatre

02/08/2019

19:00

Network Tales

Fringe Theatre

02/08/2019

21:00

Diamonds Are Forever

03/08/2019

11:00

A Giant Went to See

Family Theatre

03/08/2019

19:00

Network Tales

Fringe Theatre

Dance

04/08/2019

19:00

Just A Few Words

Fringe Theatre

04/08/2019

21:00

Dreckly

Fringe Theatre

Phoenix Workshop
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26/07/2019

14:00

The Goblin Market

Fringe Theatre

26/07/2019

19:00

Go Figure

Fringe Theatre

26/07/2019

21:00

Charlotte Evans: A Work in Progress

Comedy

27/07/2019

11:00

The Goblin Market

Fringe Theatre

27/07/2019

14:00

The Parent Show

Fringe Theatre

27/07/2019

19:00

Go Figure

Fringe Theatre

27/07/2019

21:00

Well, I Wander

Comedy

28/07/2019

11:00

Plunder

Fringe Theatre

28/07/2019

19:00

The Peace

Fringe Theatre

28/07/2019

21:00

Charlotte Evans: A Work in Progress

Comedy

29/07/2019

11:00

Desmond’s Republic

Fringe Theatre

29/07/2019

19:00

Desmond’s Republic

Fringe Theatre

29/07/2019

21:00

The Last Laugh: Comedy Heroes

30/07/2019

11:00

&

14:00

Comedy

Storytelling with Malou Evans

Family Theatre

30/07/2019

19:00

Fragments

Fringe Theatre

30/07/2019

21:00

Worth It

Fringe Theatre

31/07/2019

11:00

&

14:00

Storytelling with Malou Evans

Family Theatre

31/07/2019

19:00

The Geneva Convention of Human F**Ks

Fringe Theatre

31/07/2019

20:00

Rebel

Fringe Theatre

31/07/2019

21:00

Worth It

Fringe Theatre

01/08/2019

19:00

Rose

Fringe Theatre

01/08/2019

20:00

Hacked

Fringe Theatre

01/08/2019

21:00

Wicked Old Sod

Fringe Theatre

02/08/2019

19:00

Time Lapse

Fringe Theatre

02/08/2019

20:00

Rose

Fringe Theatre

02/08/2019

21:00

Hacked

Fringe Theatre

03/08/2019

11:00

Alright Petal?

Fringe Theatre

03/08/2019

19:00

Time Lapse

Fringe Theatre

03/08/2019

20:00

Graduate Wasteland

Fringe Theatre

03/08/2019

21:00

Spork! Exeter Fringe Special

Spoken Word

04/08/2019

11:00

Miracle 1549

Fringe Theatre

04/08/2019

19:00

Alright Petal?

Fringe Theatre

Phoenix ON THE SIDE
27/07/2019

19:00

Shellfish

Dance

28/07/2019

19:00

Shellfish

Dance
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a thank you FroM us
The inaugural Exeter Fringe
Festival was brought to you by
Elaine Faulkner and Alex Jackson.
We couldn’t have made it happen
without the help of some amazing
people. We’re so grateful for their
support:
Our advisory board: Kelly Johnson,
Fiona English, Stephanie Darkes
and Charlie Whitworth; Tom, Vicki
and the team at the Barnfield
Theatre; Patrick, Naomi, Anna
Ruth and the team at Exeter
Phoenix; Daniel and the team at
Exeter Northcott Theatre; Michael
Nabarro and the team at Spektrix;
Bérengère Ariaudo De Castelli,
Emily Souter Johnson, David and
Debbie Lockwood, Mary Culhane,
and our brilliant Assistant
Producer Jonathan Taylor.
We’d also like to thank our funders
and sponsors; TheatreTrain,
InExeter, The Flat, Backstage
Supplies (up to date at time of print).
Lastly, thank you to everyone who
has booked a ticket and taken
part. This festival is for you.
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save
Money
with our
Festival
Multi Buy
Book a full price
ticket to 3 or more
shows and get
20% off.
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Exeter Fringe Festival
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